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Connect + Collaborate + Share

EQUALS = Improving Quality of Life Together

STRIVE FOR BIGGER IMPACT
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The Tug McGraw Foundation believes in making connections and collaborating with other organizations. Our
partners can be government, corporate, community or other non-profit players. Working together strategically on
projects prevents duplication of programs, increases funding for research, and maximizes resources. The outcome
accelerates resources and treatments to improve quality of life.

Why Connecting is important
Connectors are the people in a community who know large numbers of people and who are in the habit of making
introductions. A connector is essentially the social equivalent of a computer network hub. They usually know people
across an array of social, cultural, professional, and economic circles, and make a habit of introducing people who work
or live in different circles. They are people who "link us up with the world...people with a special gift for bringing the world
together" Malcomb Gladwell

The Tug McGraw Foundation (TMF)
COLLABORATED with the Navy SEAL
Foundation (NSF) to help them create
further awareness, maximize resources,
reduce costs , and further education for
health care providers for their 2016 NSF
Warrior Impact Forum.
TMF provided 10 Round trip tickets on
American Airlines to CONNECT students
and health care providers to attend NSF
Conference to inspire and further
education.

TMF SHARED Cutting Edge Resources by
making Introductions to BrainScope and
NSF. BrainScope presented at the NSF
Conference the first FDA approved head
gear that can detect level of concussion.

Dyan Connelly-Berkeley, Mary Winnefeld-Veteran Advocate,
Giovanna Steinhaus-Marywood, Allison Diamond-Berkeley,
Margaret Wang,-Columbia, Mia Bartoletti-Ph.D NSF, Jennifer
Brusstar-CEO TMF, Dr. Johanna Wolf-Walter Reed

by Accelerated resources, maximized donor dollars, furthered education,
s
me ing and inspired the next generation of health care providers.
o
c
Out nect "Thank you again for all of your support. I left the Navy Seal Impact Forum with a much deeper
con
understanding of the struggles that our veterans face which I believe will allow me to serve my clients

better. They deserve our greatest care and I feel better equipped. Further, it was so inspiring to be in the
room with so many thoughtful folks, united in the same goal. I look forward to building on these budding
relationships." Dyan, Ph.D. Student, University of California, Berkeley, Clinical Science Program,
Department of Psychology
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Inspired through Education
Transporting to
further education
TMF’s One Seat Today To Further Tomorrow, provides travel on
American Airlines for healthcare providers and students to grab a
seat at various conferences with leading experts addressing the
most relevant, cutting edge, education and practices on brainrelated trauma and tumors. TMF transported 10 students and
social workers to the Navy Seal Foundation's Whole Warrior Forum.
Seats will be available in 2017.

Animal Therapy
The chickens at our home have been very therapeutic for two
home members. Residents wanted to further understand the
benefits that today's warriors are having with service animals. TMF
hosted an evening an evening with Captain (Ret) Haag and Axel
where they learned first hand the important role that Axel plays
in his life.

Inspiring Women
There are over a 100 women who live at the Veterans Home of
Yountville. TMF is always looking for ways to connect community
with the home members. TMF Special Advisor, Erin Kahn,
Program Director at LucasFilm, was the keynote speaker for the
Women's Veterans Resource Faire at the home shared her story
of being a female in the film industry..

Learning from
Veterans
Learning from our veterans. For three months, TMF
coordinated efforts and meetings with the residents of the
veterans home to ramp up for Black History month. Eight
residents from the home shared powerful stories to students
at Gateway High School in San Francisco.

Sharing our Friends
Friends of TMF Noble House Hotel and Resorts, executives and
management shared career opportunities with the Marines and
their leadership at Wounded Warrior Battalion, Camp
Pendelton. Noble House continues to be a big support to the
Veterans Home members in Yountville.
TUGMCGRAW.ORG
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Hands On Programs
the brain food
garden
Our transition garden at the Veterans
Home, "Giving Purpose Program, The
reisdents Planted, Harvested, and Delivered
6 loads of vegetables to help supplement
the Mission Solano's Life Center Kitchen.

the egg plant

Veterans and home members, Steve and
Ian, cared for the TMF chickens. The Egg
Plant in 2016 delivered close to 600 eggs to
supplement Mission Solano's LifeCenter
Kitchen.

the mixed nutts
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Bridging Veterans and community through
America's Favorite Past Time. Outcomes are
important and this group continues to
deliver. 10 organized games. Average
attendance by veteran residents 79. Over 719
Meals were served to the home's residents at
the park. 46 Veteran members participated in
playing from the ages of 62 to 94 years of age.

fstop
The Marines fStop work was exhibited at
the Veterans Home in Los Angeles. TMF will
expand the program in 2017 to other
locations and will be open to both civilians
and military.

Freedom 6x6
Our fifth Freedom 6x6 Give-away to Steve
Miller at the TMF Celebrity Pro-Am,
Nashville, TN

TUGMCGRAW.ORG
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Furthered Resources
Joining Forces
“When I learned of Narus Health’s patient-focused approach,
helping people with serious illness live their lives, it struck a
chord," McGraw, whose father, baseball player Tug McGraw,
died of brain cancer, said in a news release. "I remember all the
decisions my dad had to make along the way, and the support
system he needed throughout his journey.
"

Helping Others
Yes, we did give Tim away! , We recognized we
had an opportunity to put a spotlight on
furthering funding for American Airline's Sky Ball
in support of the AirPower Foundation. $2.6
million raised to further veteran initiatives in
Texas.

Supporting
Caregivers
Through efforts of three Team McGraw
women they raised over 40K for the Gordon
Murray Caregiver Program at UCSF

Second Opinions
The Tug McGraw Foundation connected 13
Civilians and 4 Service Members in receiving
second opinions on brain-related trauma and
tumors.. Dr. Henry Friedman from Duke has been
an incredible friend to TMF.

Making Introductions
We are committed in being an advocate for the
Veterans Home of Yountville, CA, where we are lucky to
hang our hat. We continue to make introductions to
experts and bridge resources for their residents and
health care providers.
TUGMCGRAW.ORG

Team McGraw

Furthering Research
The Game of Pain for Military and NFL
CereScan with funding from the Tug McGraw Foundation and in partnership with the Colorado Neurological Institute, is
nearing completion of a study called The Invisible Brain Injury Project on the effectiveness of near-infrared light therapy
as treatment for TBI in military veterans and former NFL players.
“There are some positive indications emerging from various therapies, and we’re as anxious as anyone to help in
verifying which offer the most promising results,” says John Kelley, CereScan’s chairman and CEO. “Hyperbaric chamber,
yoga, dietary changes, all sorts of things. Sometimes they show good things, sometimes not. But how do you know? We
can provide measurements and precise locations of those functional changes.”

Furthered Our Education
Hot Conference Topics in 2016
At the Navy SEAL
Conference. The question
was raised Is CTE a factor
for combat related
concussions?
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16 years out from 9/11
Innovation and partnering
with other organizations is
key to improving services to
veterans.

Who is doing and saying what

PsychArmor is helping to
close the gap between
civilians and military
issues.
Aside from TBI, Cancer is
now becoming a major
concern for USSOCOM
Care Coalition

TUGMCGRAW.ORG
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Furthered Awareness
Team McGraw
Big Star

An incredible first year event with our
friends from the North Texas Community
Giving Foundation. TMF's funds raised in TX
will be distributed to Texas brain-related
and tumor programs. 2017 Registration and
Sponsorships Open.

Phillies Night
Blessed to have such a great Phillies family
who continue to support our mission. Tom
Higgins, our Board Chair, brought his home
team in for the evening the... Mets! Oh
wait...Tug's other team!

Celebrity Pro Am
Our fifth year and we continue to sell out
each year! This year we had a few surprises
including the Oak Ridge Boys. 2017
Registration and Sponsorships Open.

Team McGraw
NYC
24

Coaches Jeff McMahon and Kevin Leathers
pulled together another great team for the
NYC Marathon. Slots available for 2017

Team McGraw
Mt. Rainer
Three friends came together to honor the
military and the memory of their father and
friend who passed from brain cancer.

TUGMCGRAW.ORG

What People Are Saying
About Team McGraw

"I wanted to thank you so much for the opportunity to attend the Navy Seal Impact
Forum. I am so honored that I got to attend the conference and learn from so many
experts across such diverse fields, and I thank each of you for that. Being at the
conference has cemented my desire to work at the VA and within the veteran
population in the future, and so many of the themes presented have already informed
my research ideas. I really cannot thank you enough, and I definitely hope to attend
future conferences.and for the team." November 2016

Allie, Berkeley Student
OIF Veteran,
graduate from a program at the Veterans Home
""You've helped me so much with everything, especially with the art
sales and getting my home. I'm in school full time and still creating
art. I'm in the middle of developing a website, " November 2016

Locator Service
24
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Where We Hang our Hat
LAND OF TUG MCGRAW

People are always astonished at how big is the home?
Tug grew-up in the Napa Valley and spent a lot of time as a young kid
playing at Borman Field at the home. Our Mixed Nutts, Brain Food Garden,
and the Egg Plant programs are based here.
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Located in the heart of scenic Napa Valley, the Veterans Home of California-Yountville
(VHC-Yountville) is a community of and for veterans. Founded in 1884, VHC-Yountville is
the largest veterans’ home in the United States, offering residential accommodations
with a wealth of recreational, social, and therapeutic activities for independent living.
Some 1,000 aged or disabled veterans (both men and women) or World War II, Korean
War, Vietnam War, Desert Storm, and Operation Enduring Freedom/Operation Iraqi
Freedom now live at the home.

Ya Gotta Believe

French Laundry put YV on the map but it was the Veteran Population
that got it Incorporated!
TUGMCGRAW.ORG

